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YEARS IN THE
ART BUSINESS!!!

“Chigger”
First Greiner
dog!

Custom - Made Camo
Outfits originally
Designed by Sherry!

u

Anniversary
Offers!!! u

1978 TO 2018

Forty years ago Sherry and I left our real jobs to see if we
could make a living selling fine art. By the grace of God,
and thanks to your patronage, we did it!
Sherry and I sincerely thank you for helping us live our
dream! We pray that my art and designs bless you and
your family for generations!
“The Empty Cross” TM Charm
Sterling Silver
1 1/4”
#21761 $40!!! (Regular Price $66)
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“Fisher Of Men” ® Sculpture
Pewter & Walnut 1/12 Life-size
6” x 6” x 7” (3 lbs.)
#00846 $140!!! (Regular Price $220)

Chain (18”)
Light
14k gold
#19660
$80

“The Empty Cross”

TM

Hebrews 12:2

BRACELET (CROSS)
#20960 Sterling Silver $110
#20898 14k Gold $Call

Charms (1 1/4”)
Sterling Silver
#21134 $30

14k Gold
#21207 $170

24k Gold Plated Brass
#22041 $20

Charm (5/8”)

NECKBAND
Hammered (14”)
#21584 $110
Sterling Silver

Sterling Silver
#21762 $40 *

14k Gold
#21169 $180

Sterling Silver
#21150 $36

Charms (1”)
14k Gold
#21622 $730

#09746 24k Plated Brass $16
#09606 Sterling Silver $44
#09746 14k Gold $400

#21592 $Call
14k Gold

Rings (1”)

#09541 14k Gold $600
#09614 Sterling Silver $70

Charms
(2”)
14k Gold
#21681 $1,200

24k Gold Plated Brass
#09045 $22

Christian Jewelry By

Sterling Silver
#09185 $88

Max created his first 14k gold jewelry, a surrealistic “Bobcat Eyeball Ring”, at
Texas A&M University in 1973. In the years since, he learned to ask the Holy
Spirit for His designs. All Greiner creations are copyrighted, original works.
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Wildlife Drawing Prints

“Mountain Muleys”
Mule Deer
15” x 19”, Charcoal
Signed & Numbered
Edition: 475
Print: #23129 $30
Hand Watercoloring
#23005 Add $50

“Autumn Fever”
Whitetail Deer
16” x 20”, Charcoal
Signed & Numbered
Edition: 475
Print: #23102 $30
Hand Watercoloring
#23005 Add $50

“Pronghorn Harem”
Pronghorn Antelope
15” x 19”, Pen & Ink
Signed & Numbered
Edition: 475
Print: #23137 $30
Hand Watercoloring
#23005 Add $50

“California Tule”
Tule Elk
15” x 19”, Charcoal
Signed & Numbered
Edition: 475
Print: #23110 $30
Hand Watercoloring
#23005 Add $50

“Defending the Kill”
Black Bear
15” x 19”, Pen & Ink
Signed & Numbered
Edition: 475
Print: #23188 $30
Hand Watercoloring
#23005 Add $50

“Desert Bighorns”
Nelson Bighorn Sheep
15” x 19”, Charcoal
Signed & Numbered
Edition: 475
Print: #23145 $30
Hand Watercoloring
#23005 Add $50

“Coming Off the Rim”
Cougar
15” x 19”, Pen & Ink
Signed & Numbered
Edition: 475
Print: #23161 $30
Hand Watercoloring
#23005 Add $50

“Spring Fever”
Rio Grande Wild Turkey
15” x 19”, Pen & Ink
Signed & Numbered
Edition: 475
Print: #23153 $30
Hand Watercoloring
#23005 Add $50

“Barren Ground Caribou”
16” x 20”, Charcoal
Signed & Numbered
Edition: 475
Print: #23218 $30
Hand Watercoloring
#23005 Add $50

“Rocky Mountain
Challenge Herd”
16” x 20”, Charcoal
Signed & Numbered
Edition: 475
Print: #23196 $30
Hand Watercoloring
#23005 Add $50
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Note Cards
Share your faith with Greiner Note Cards!
Each card features scripture and Max’s original
artwork on the front. The back of each card
features the artist’s testimony. The inside is
blank for your personal salutation.

A

24 Cards & Envelopes (6.25” x 9” open) $18

A. #16475 “Divine Servant”® Handwatercolor
B. #16262 “Divine Servant”® Drawing
C. #16408 “Divine Servant”® Painting
D. #16335 “Divine Servant”® Sculpture
E. #16823 “Divine Servant”® Bowl

B

D

C

E
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A. #16424 “The Coming King”® Sillouette
B. #16637 “The Coming King”® Face Straight
C. #16270 “Fisher of Men”® Drawing
D. #16483 “Fisher of Men”® Watercolor
E. #16343 “Fisher of Men”® Sculpture
F. #16203 “Fisher of Men”® Face Straight
G. #16130 “Fisher of Men”® Face Right
H. #16785 “The Empty Cross”™ Easter
I. #16912 “The Empty Cross”™ Christmas
J. #16777 “The Empty Cross”™ Blue Sky
K. #16076 “The Great Commission”® Exterior
L. #16009 “The Great Commission”® Interior
M. #16564 “Sword of the Spirit”® Victorious
N. #16297 “Lion of Judah”™ Face Left

N
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“LION OF JUDAH”

TM

Max Greiner Jr. and Eagle Bronze
owner, Monte Paddleford
finished the life-size lion
sculpture on 10/16/17.

Bronze Sculpture
(105%) Life-Size

On December 8, 2008, I was forced to stop work on the big
lion sculpture because of a lawsuit filed against The Coming
King Foundation, of which I was President.
The 15 month lawsuit was filed to stop “The Empty Cross”TM
from being erected on our private garden property. The lawsuit took all of my time and energy. The fierce battle for the
cross also took $200,000 out of our personal savings.
God ultimately gave TCKF the victory on March 1, 2010, but
I was unable to resume work on the life-size lion sculpture
because of lack of funds, and the subsequent collapse of
the US economy. However, I was able to create the smaller,
bronze sculptures.
Finally, in early 2017, I felt God wanted me to resume work
on the life-size lion sculpture. I finished the delicate clay
carving on August 10, 2017, by working around the clock.
Monte Paddleford, owner of Eagle Bronze in Lander, WY
picked up the clay and delivered it to his bronze foundry.
The 1,034 lb. bronze was finished on October 16, 2017
and attached to my special “Mobile Evangelism Trailer”
(“MET”), which I created to win souls to Christ.
Please join us in praying that God places these majestic,
Signed and Numbered, life-size lion sculptures around the
USA and the world for the glory of God! Also, pray that the
Holy Spirit puts one in ISRAEL, and a second lion at The
Coming King Sculpture Prayer Garden in Kerrville!
Thank you!

The “Lion Of Judah”TM bronze
sculptures can be placed on top of a
Ten Commandments base, featuring
scripture and the Names of God.

The “Artist Copy” life-size (105%)
bronze sculpture arrived at
the Greiner Ranch on 10/19/17.
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The Greiners hope that churches, missionaries,
schools and ministries will use the lion bronze on
a special display trailer to win the lost to Christ.

“LION OF JUDAH”

TM

Max photographed the new
sculpture on his return trip
from the Lander, WY foundry,
when he crossed the
“Continental Divide.”

“MOBILE EVANGELISM
TRAILER” (“MET”)

In the summer of 2017, the Holy Spirit gave me an “out of the box”
evangelism idea using my new “Lion Of Judah”TM life-size bronze
sculpture. God told me to create a “Mobile Evangelism Trailer”
(“MET”) that could be used by evangelists, missionaries, churches,
ministries and Christian schools to win the lost to Christ.
In the beginning, November 12, 1990, after exhibiting my new, lifesize “Divine Servant”® bronze at the Baptist/General Convention
of Texas, God instructed me to never cover up my sculptures when
I traveled. Therefore, I never covered my monumental sculptures
again! Only God knows the actual number, but hundreds of thousands,
possibly millions of people have seen my Christ-honoring monumental sculptures, as I traveled with an open trailer for the last 28 years
across the Continent. By the grace of God, I was able to lead many to
Jesus, after they approached my trailer, when I stopped.
Therefore, if someone will use my new “Lion Of Judah”TM life-size
bronze for road evangelism, Sherry and I will give a new, custom, 12’
art display trailer with each sculpture. The bronze will be delivered
with the majestic lion professionally attached to the trailer. Eight
evangelistic Bible verses will be displayed on the sides of the trailer.
The front and back of the trailer can be customized for the ministry.
For more information on this “MET” soul-winning idea, please
contact us!

Max Greiner, Jr. plans to exhibit his new bronze sculpture across
America during 2018. The magestic lion was first publically exhibited
in Waco, TX, to 10,000 people at the Billy Graham Evangelistic
Association “DECISION TEXAS” event at Baylor University.
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“LION OF JUDAH”

TM

Bronze Sculptures

My “Lion Of Judah”TM composition is also available in various sizes
to meet different needs, including public display, personal gifts and
awards. I sculpted the lion in 1/24, 1/12, 1/6, 1/3 and 1/2 life-sizes.
All of my bronze sculptures are “Signed & Numbered”.
Each of the sizes can be delivered by CHRISTmas (first come, first serve)
except for the 1/3 and 1/2 life-size bronzes. These two larger sizes still
need to be finished in clay, which will be done as soon as we get an order.
Therefore, the #1 castings are still available on these two editions.
All of my sculptures, no matter the size or medium, carry the anointing
of God, I believe. This lion was God’s idea. He gave me the talent to
produce this art. “Lost Wax” cast bronze sculptures can literally last for
thousands of years. Our guarantee ends when Christ returns as the King
of kings, Lord of lords and as the mighty lion of the tribe of Judah!

“Lion Of Judah” TM Sculpture
Bronze, Walnut & Marble
1/6 Life-size
10.5” x 21” x 23.5”
(60 lbs)
#06313
$4,000
“Lion Of Judah” TM Sculpture
Bronze, 1/12 Life-size
7.5” x 12” x 8” (8 lbs)
#06747 $2,000

“Lion Of Judah” TM Sculpture (foam shown)
Bronze, 1/3 Life-size
12” x 43” x 24”
#06240 $10,000

“See the Lion of the tribe of Judah; the
Root of David has Triumphed.”
REVELATION 5:5
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“Lion Of Judah” TM Sculpture (foam shown)
Bronze, 1/2 Life-size
16” x 66” x 36”
#06178 $28,000

“LION OF JUDAH”

“Lion of Judah” Sculpture
Ten Commandments Base
Bronze & Walnut
3.5” x 5.5” x 6.25” (2.5 lbs)
#06607
$600

TM

Bronze Sculptures!
1/24 Life-size

“Lion of Judah” Keepsake Box (Small)
Bronze, Walnut & Brass
3.75” x 4.5” x 4.5” (2 lbs)
#06534
$530

“LION OF JUDAH”

“Lion of Judah” Award
Bronze, Walnut & Brass
4.5” x 6” x 3.5” (2 lbs)
#06461
$515

TM

“Lion of Judah” Sculpture
Bronze, Walnut & Brass
5” x 5” x 3.5” (1.75 lbs)
#06399
$500

Bronze Sculptures

The smallest lion I carved out of wax is 1/24 life-size. This
bronze is available on four different walnut bases, for many
different purposes.
The 1/24 life-size bronze can be ordered with the Ten
Commandments base, with laser engraved scripture and the
names of God. It can also be ordered with a walnut “Keepsake Box” as its base. The sculpture can also be mounted to
a round walnut base, with a brass name plate. Finally, this
sculpture can come with a rectangular base and used as an
Award. There is room for the brass plate to be personalized
at your local trophy store.
Each bronze sculpture comes with a card which explains the
composition, and features my personal testimony for Christ.
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“The Coming King
Sculpture Prayer
Garden”

®

Sherry and I would like to personally invite you to visit the
24.5 acre Sculpture Prayer Garden at the main entrance of
Kerrville, TX, in the heart of the Texas Hill Country! This
free, non-denominational Christian art garden features all of
my monumental sculptures, which Sherry and I donated to
the garden for the glory of God. This garden park is the only
place on earth where all of my monumental sculptures can
be viewed at one location.
However, the art is not the main reason you should visit this
“Garden Tabernacle”. The primary reason is that God
Almighty is manifesting His presence to thousands of
people from across the world at this art park! Yes, God is
everywhere…but He is showing off on a 1,930’ hill
above IH-10 in Texas, at the same lattitude as ISRAEL!

Aerial view of 300’ long cross-shaped Sculpture Prayer Garden was taken on 5/22/18.

Sherry and I want to thank the thousands of donors from
across America, who have made this non-profit garden
possible. Our desire since 2002, was to build this garden
to honor Jesus Christ. Now, over one hundred thousand
people a year visit the park! Building a beautiful Visitor’s
Center is our next financial priority. Thank you for
making a tax deductible gift to TCKF, if possible!
			

FREE ADMISSION

OPEN YEAR ROUND - 7 AM To Midnight

The Coming King Foundation
520 Benson Dr.
P.O. Box 290555, Kerrville, TX 78029
(830) 928-7774
www.thecomingkingfoundation.org

Greiner Websites:
www.maxgreinerart.com
www.greinermemorials.com
www.sherrysanimals.net

To receive our free “Art of Faith”
*Newsletter
and “Greiner Art E-Catalog”
please subscribe on our websites.

Visit the ZAZZLE website to see
Greiner images on a variety of items
www.zazzle.com/maxgreinerartgifts

Purchases:
• Visa & MasterCard accepted
• Most Orders shipped within
24 hours
• Large bronze sculptures and
custom orders may require
months for delivery
• Shipping & handling are
additional
• Delivery by UPS or truck freight

Max Greiner, Jr. Designs
P.O. Box 290552
Kerrville, TX 78029-0552
(830) 896-7919

• Prices are subject to change
without notice
• Misprinted prices will not
be honored
• All sales are final, sorry no refunds
• No returns except for wrong,
defective or damaged product
• “Ministry Gift Program” for
501c3 organizations & Churches

Order Toll Free: (800) 637-9651

Office Hours: 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM, Mon - Friday
Sorry! We don’t have a public showroom at this time!

Email: office@maxgreinerart.com
Click here to visit our website: www.maxgreinerart.com
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